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Sea and be scene
Hôtel Byblos has expanded from its
base at the heart of Saint-Tropez with
a new beach club on the iconic sands
of the Plage de Pampelonne. Designed

Day and night

by Francois Frossard, who recently
transformed the hotel’s nightclub, Les

Relive the golden years of the 1960s in

Caves du Roy, it boasts a restaurant

the French Riviera with sleepwear

serving up light Mediterranean fare and

specialist Hesper Fox’s first foray into

100 sunbeds on the beach – with a

resort wear. The Mimosa Collection –

strict no-plastic policy. byblos.com

packed with easy-wear linen pieces,
silk prints and classic silhouettes – is
perfect for making the most of long
sunny days. We love the Acacia cotton
dress (left). £340, hesperfox.com

Bright eyes
The winning formula for stylish men
on deck? Keep the classics (linen shirts,
boat shoes) and update your shades.
Easy. There are some great new designs
this season from Silhouette (£245),
Salvatore Ferragamo (£285) and
Montblanc (£210). pretavoir.co.uk,
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ferragamo.com, montblanc.com
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Need some pampering?
Miranda Blazeby drops
anchor at Andalucía’s
Finca Cortesin to
experience its orientalinfluenced spa. boatint.
com/finca-cortesin

Hot in the Hamptons
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The former Montauk Yacht Club Resort
& Marina has reopened as part of the
Gurney’s Resorts portfolio after a
$13 million renovation. Guests arriving
at Star Island Resort’s 232-slip marina
will have access to its private beach
and new restaurant, Showfish, serving
fresh produce sourced from within a
30km radius. gurneysresorts.com

Treatment treat
The first upscale medical spa in the
Maldives has opened at the Anantara
Kihavah with treatment rooms above
the lagoon. Try the Last Day Detox,
which includes a vitamin IV infusion,
colon hydrotherapy and non-surgical
sculpting treatment. anantara.com
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